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Michael J. Griffin 69
JUNIOR
pos. No. 1 Bart Irwin 177
Charles Fox 117
No. 2 Roy Angevine 116
JimPicton 163
No. 3 Paul Hill259
No. 4 Harry Purpur 254
No. 5 Bruce Weber 192
Bob Basom 92
SOPHOMORE
pos. No. 1Dick Twohy 249
Jim Warme 146
No. 2 Steve Hopps 205
Jerry Harnish 186
No. 3 Brian McMahon 351
No. 4 Kathy Keeley 283
Stephen Starbuck 101
No. 5 Patty Noonan 208
Mike Parks 187
The total votes polled pei
class were:
Sophomores 301
Freshmen 407
Juniors 209
(Continuedonpage 8)
Tickets Now Available
For Cruise to Victoria
An S.U. cruise to Victoria, 8.C., on the Canadian
Pacific Steamship Princess Patricia isplanned for Satur-
day, May 25, according to Al Howes, tour chairman.
Inaddition to the eight-hourround-trip boat ride, the
day will include a smorgas-
bord lunch at the Net Loft
anda two-hour deluxe city tour.
The $10.50 fee will include all
theseactivities.
FOLLOWING THE tour, there
will be two hours of free time
for browsing and shopping be-
fore boarding the ship at 5:30
p.m. for the four-hour trip back
to Seattle.
The Princess Patricia will de-
part from Seattle at 8 a.m. from
the Canadian Pacific Wharf at
the foot of Lenora St., Pier No.
64, and will arrive back in
Seattle at 9:30 p.m.
THOSE INTERESTED should
contact Linda Lowe at Mary-
crest; Sandy Rawlins, Marg
Raney or Catherine Feeny at
Xavier Hall; Joyce Duggan at
Marian Hall, or Bob Volkner at
Bellarmine Hall.
According to Howes, the dead-
line for payment of the fare is
Wednesday.
PERSONS WHO take part in
in the cruise should be at the
dock by 7:30 a.m. Saturday.
Denny LaPorte, this year's
junior class president, will head
the senior class activities next
year after being elected senior
class president in yesterday's
election. LaPorte (173) main-
tained his positionagainst com-
petition from Don Conner (42).
The junior class top office
went to Bill Meyer (151) in a
close race with classmate Mick
McHugh (144).
BILL RIECK received 325
votes for sophomoreclass pres-
ident and was unopposed.
In other senior officer con-
tests Helen Coyne (118) took
the vice presidency race over
Sherry Doyle (99); the unop-
posed sec.-treas. candidate, Ka-
thy Ermler, polled 181 votes.
SANDRA HASENOEHRL
(147) took the junior class vice
presidency from Pete Black
(129). Another unopposed can-
didate,Lonna Tutman, received
239 votes for sec.-treas.
Andrew McClure (231) was
successful as a write-in candi-
date for the vice presidency of
the sophomore class. He out-
polled his opposition, Mary
Vermilya (136). Jane Grafton
and Sue Miltner ran a close
race. Jane (197) will serve as
sophomoresec.-treas. after edg-
ingoutSue (167).
SENATE ELECTION results
were as follows:
SENIOR
pos. No. 1Dan Regis 174
No. 2 Tim Sullivan 119
Al Lemieux 85
No. 3 Sharon Stanley 126
Wally Toner 87
No. 4 John Brockliss 163
No. 5 Bob Turner 140
TheologyCourses
ToAddSeminars
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New Editor Names Five to Staff
SCOOPING THE NEWS party-line style
are Christel Brellochs,and (from1.) Mike
Parks, John Miller,Hugh O'Donnell and
Pat Campbell.
ByJOHNMILLER
A combined lecture and semi-
nar method will be introduced
into the freshman and sopho-
more theology courses at S.U.
next fall. This innovation comes
after 10 years of teaching theol-
ogy courses by the traditional
lecture system method and is
principally due to efforts byFr.
Webster Patterson, S.J., head
of the theology department.
The Judaeo-Christian Origins
and Ancient Christian Writers
courses will be affected by the
revised program. As many as
800 studentsmay be involved in
the change each quarter. In a
course such as Judaeo-Christ-
ian Origins I, each of the 500
possible students taking the
course will attend one hour of
a lecture and one hour of a
seminar class each week.
THE LECTURE class will be
offered three times on Wednes-
day. One or two hundred stu-
dents will attend each of these
lecture classes. Each student
will also attend one of the 20
seminar classes offered in the
course each week. None of the
seminar classes will contain
more than 25 students. Be-
cause of the number of times
the seminars are offered, no
problems in scheduling are ex-
pected by Fr. Patterson.
First and foremost, the change
is expected to benefit the stu-
dent. Incoming fresmen will be
able to attend seminar as well
as lecture classes and will be
able to participate actively,
Father said. In each course
one faculty member will handle
the lecture classes and four or
five others will act as discus-
sion leaders in the seminar.
Each discussion leader will take
four seminars or a total of one
hundredstudents.
THE RESCHEDULING will
also be economical on class
space. Each course will require
the use of an auditorium three
hours a week for lectures, and
only one classroom for the sem-
inars. Before next fall quarter,
changes may also occur in the
Christian Wisdom course of the
junior year, N. Patterson said.
One coed and five male
S.U. journalists were
named to editorial and
SEATTLE UNIVERSITY
Spectator
"""^^ No.51 '
business positions on The
Spectator this week by
next year's editor, Pat
Weld.
Christc1 Brellochs, a
sophomore from Sunnyvale,
Calif., will assume the duties of
feature editor for The Spec next
year. Majoring in English and
language, Christel has been as-
sistant feature editor this year.
MIKE PARKS, a freshman
journalist from Spokane, will
continue in the news field as he
steps up to the position of news
editor. Parks, the Spec senate
reporter,also handled the duties
of assistant news editor this
year.
Another newcomer to the staff
this year,JohnMiller, willwork
with Parks asan assistantnews
editor. Miller,a sophomorepre-
med major from Seattle, will
OutdoorMass toStart
MayDay Celebration
handle campus news and re-
search type articles.
Also named as an assistant
news editor, Hugh O'Donnell
will instigate a new division of
news coverage. O'Donnell, a
freshman from New York anda
pre-med major, will spearhead
coverage of state, national and
international news events.
ON THE FINANCIAL side,
Pat Campbell, this year's ASSU
publicity director, will takeover
as advertising manager. Camp-
bell,as "AdMan" will have the
position handled by his brother
last year. He will be responsible
for selling advertising, the ma-
jor source of revenue of The
Spec.
The five new appointees will
work with Pat and Jim Haley,
next year's managingeditor, to
publish one issue before the end
of this year.
An outdoor Mass and corona-
tion of the Blessed VirginMary
will hallmark the festivities of
the annual MayDay celebration
next Monday. Fr. John Kelley,
S.J., executive vice president of
S.U., will begin the day by of-
fering the Mass at noon on the
lawn in front of the L.A. Bldg.
and giving a sermon on the
"Roleof Mary."
AN HONOR GUARD at the
Mass will be composed of the
ROTC DrillTeamand clubpres-
idents and vice presidents.
Homecoming queen, Ann Mac-
Quarrie, and her court will
crown the statue of the Blessed
Virgin Mary in the courtyard
shrine. The chorale, directed by
Mr. CarlPitzer,will singhymns
during Mass and the coronation,coronation.
THE DAY WILL end with a
banquet honoring all new sodal-
ists and officers. Dick Otto, for-
mer Sodality prefect and pres-
ent ASSU president, will speak
on the "Apostolic Nature of the
Sodality."
All students and faculty are
invited to attend the Mass and
Next Monday will also mark
the 400th anniversary of the
Sodalities of the Blessed Virgin
Mary. The new officers and
members of the S.U. Sodality
will be installed in the late aft-
ernoon in the Loyola Chapel.
The new officers are: Joe Rob-
inson, president; Bill Clark,
vice president; Carol Ballin-
grud, secretary, and Margaret
Solari, treasurer.
CARRIE PEPPERIDGE (Maureen Mur-
phy) receives consolation from (1. to r.)
Marjorie Scontrino, Carol Crozier, Dar-
lene Elroy, Sigrid Endresen and Linda
Robinson in a scene from "Carousel."
The music department's show will be at
8:15 p.m., tonight, tomorrow and Sunday,
in Pigott Aud. Students will be admitted
free tonight and for $1 with ASSU cards
on other nights. General admission $1.50.
LaPorte Wins Senior Presidency
In the summer of 1961, some
200 young Americans— students,
teachers, university leaders,
architects and engineers— went
to 14 different countries inAfrica
under the auspicesof Operation
Crossroads Africa, Inc. Their
purpose was to liveand work in
different groups in an assigned
country for a seven-week period
and then to travel for two weeks
in adjacent countries.
Crossroads was initiated in
1957 by Dr. James H. Robinson,
a Presbyterian minister from
New York. The story of Cross-
roads is aptly recorded byMrs.
Ruth T.Plimpton, who traveled
with the 1961 Crossroaders in
order to collect data for her
book, Operation Crossroads
Africa.
MRS.PLIMPTONgivesabrief
biography of Dr. Robinson,
whose devotion to Crossroads
has made the whole program
possible. It is Robinson's keen
insightinto the problemof inter-
racial relations and his interest
in harmonizing Afro-American
relations that enabled him to
guide the program to success.
The author relates the pro-
gress of the individual Cross-
roads groups as she visited them
—through Kenya, where a road
and a YMCA camp were built;
in Togo, where Crossroaders
built a schoolhouse in the village
of Wome; in Abidjan, thecapital
city of the Ivory Coast, where
another schoolhouse was con-
structed. Other groupsof Cross-
roaders worked on projects in
Dahomey,Senegal, the Southern
Cameroons, Guinea, the Congo,
Liberia,Northern Rhodesia, Ni-
geria,Gaban, Ghana and Sierra
Leone.
(It is noteworthy to mention
that two S.U. seniors Ken Gru-
benhoff and Jim Preston were
Crossroaders in1961.)
THE QUESTION OF interra-
cial relations always needed
evaluation. Some of the Cross-
roaders, both Negro and Cau-
casian, had never had contact
By Ruth T. Plimpton,
(The VikingPress,N.Y., 1962)
$3.95, 142 pp.
By JAMES NAIDEN
Mrs. Plimpton's little book is
"must" reading for those who
want a better understanding of
the newly independent African
nations and our relationship to
them.
and equality dumbfounded the
Africans at first. However, their
preconceived ideas of Ameri-
cans as wellas the latter's mis-
conceptionsof Africa were erad-
icated by this mutual exposure.Mrs. Plimpton reflects that
segregation in the American
South has arousedmany search-
ing questions among the Afri-
cans. The sight of a white man
and a Negro (both Americans)
working side by side inharmony
with a member of anotherrace.
Crossroaders afforded them the
opportunity to meet, work and
live with each other and arrive
at a deeperunderstanding.
'Americanism': Not Materialism
Sounding Board is an opinion column which is open
for student comment pertaining to issues on the campus,
local or international level. The opinions are personal
and do not necessarily reflect the policy of the paper or
ByTIMSULLIVAN andJIMHALEY
A man whom we willcall ComradeB returned
to California, speaking the English language he
had learned at the University of California at
Berkeley. This time he came not as a Russian
exchange student but as an aid to Nicholi R.
Fedorenko, permanent Soviet ambassador to the
UnitedNations.
Fedorenko allowed Comrade B to give part
of his prepared speech at the closing banquet of
the MUN convention which we attended in San
Jose, Calif., three weeks ago. The ambassador's
admitted intention was to demonstrate the sim-
ilaritybetween Soviet and American thought.
TO US IT SEEMED that the demonstration
succeeded. There are several similarities be-
tween Communist materialism and many con-
temporary notions. A goodportion of the citizens
of this country have,ina largedegree, lost sight
of the ideals upon which this nationwas founded,
and the educators and the students are no ex-
ception.
Comrade B, whose talk was a bitter diatribe
against the "Capitalist warmongers," attended
a large, highly respected American university
where he must have been exposed to the philoso-
phy behind the basic ideals upon which this
country was founded— what we will fondly label
as "Americanism." But evidently, Comrade B
was either so well indoctrinated inhis Communist
ways by the educators in Russia that he was not
at all affected by the "Americanism" he found
at Cal-Berkeley, or there wasn't enough real
"Americanism" in existence at that institution
to affect him.
An alarming percentage of the students we
talked to at that same convention had learned
as little about the essence of what "American-
ism" is as had Comrade B. Some rejected the
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Two Students Greet
Port's Foreign Ships
On Campus withMax Shulman
(Authorof"IWas aTeen-ageDwarf', "TheMany
Loves of DobieGillis",etc.)
HOW TO SEE EUROPE
FOR ONLY $300 A DAY: NO. 3
When all of you go to Europe during your summer vacation,
youwillcertainlywant to visitSpain, where the tallcorn grows,
The first thing you will notice upon entering Spain is the
absence of sibilants. In Spain "s" is pronounced "th" and
thereby hangs a tale. Until the reign of Philip IV— or Guy
Fawkes, as he was sometimes called— Spaniards said "s" just
like everybodyelse. Philip IV,however, lisped,and Spaniards,
havingan ingrained sense of proprietyand not wishing to em-
barrass their monarch, decided that everybodyshould lisp.This
did indeed putPhilip IV very much at his ease, butin theend
it turned out to bea very bad thing for Spain. It wreckedthe
sassafras industry— Spain's principal source of revenue— and
reduced the nationto asecond-class power.
As aresult,Spaniards wereall forced to turn to bullfighting
inorder to keep body and soul together. Today,wherever you
go in Spain— in Madrid, in Barcelona, in Toledo,inCleveland
—you will see bulls being fought. For many years the bulls
have sought to arbitrate this long-standing dispute, but the
Spaniards, a proud people who use nothing but Castile soap,
have rejectedall overtures.
It is therefore necessary for me to explain bull fighting to
anyone who is going to Spuin. It is also necessary for me to
say a few wordsabout Marlboro Cigarettes because they pay
me for writing this column, and they are inclined to pout ifI
ignore their product. In truth,it is nochore forme tosing the
praises of MarlboroCigarettes,forIam one who fairly swoons
with delightwhenIcome upon a cigarette which gives you the
full, rich taste of good tobaccos plus the pure whiteSelectrate
filter,andMarlborois the onlysmokeIhave found that fulfills
both requirements.Oh, whata piece of work is Marlboro!The
flavorreaches you withoutstint or diminution. You,evenas I,
will find these statements to be happily true when once you
lighta Marlboro. Marlboros come to you in soft pack or Flip-
Top box, and are made onlyby the makers of Marlboro.
ButIdigress. Let us return to bull fighting. Bulls are by
nature bellicose creatures who will keep fighting till the cows
come home. Then they like to put on pipe and slippers and
listen to the "Farmand HomeHour." However,the Spaniards
willnot allow the bulls any surcease. Theykeep attacking the
bull and making veronicas— a corn meal pancake filled with
ground meat. Bulls, being vegetarians, reject the veronicas
and then,believe youme, the fur starts to fly!
To be perfectly honest, many Spaniards have grown weary
of this incessant struggle and have left their homeland. Co-
lumbus, for example, took off in three little ships— the Patti,
the Maxene,and the LaVerne— 'anddiscovered Ohio. Magellan
later discovered Columbus. Balboa also sailed to the New
World, but he was silent on a peakin Darien, so it is difficult
to know whathe discovered.
Well sir,Iguess that's all you need to know about Spain.
So now, as thesetting sun casts its rosy fingers overElCJreco,
let us take our reluctant leave of Spain— or Perfidious Albion,
as it is jocularlycalled. Aloha,Spainor Perfidious Albion,aloha!
BIMIIMaxShulmun
Letus not,however,takeour leaveofsmokingpleasure. Let
uskeepenjoying thosefineMarlboroCigarettes— rich,golden
tobacco
—
pure whiteSelectrate filter
—
softpack orFlip-Top
box
—
availablein all fifty States of the Union.
the school. The Spectator as\s that the column be type-
written in a maximum of 500 and a minimum of 200
words. We reserve the right to shorten as space permits
or holdfor future editions.
basic principles in totality and others were hesi-
tant as to why they actually did believe them.
"I really don't think there are such things as
human rights," stated a well-groomed UCLA
representative.This student firmly believed that
might makes right and that no rights should be
afforded a humanbeingunless he has the power
to hold them by force. Another student was able
to cite several documents which supported the
basic concept of human rights and said that he
was greatly in favor of the ideas in these docu-
ments—but did not know whyhe supported them.
THE CORE OF Americanism is found in the
ideals enunciated in the American Constitution
and the Bill of Rights. The same ideas are also
in the U.N.s Declaration of Human Rights and
the recent papal encyclical "Pacem in Terris."
These basic ideals must be known and believed
by the citizens of this country because these
ideals distinguish our philosophy of life from
communism. This fact was driven home to us
whileattending theconvention.
Americanism is more than the superficial
flow of material blessings which the people of
the U.S. have constructed in the past 187 years.
It is more than the ball games, the Coke, the
television and the conveniences we are fortunate
enoughto enjoy— wemust realizethis.
Comrade B saw the television and the ball
games, but missed the boat when it came to
real "Americanism."
America is a great country. Great not just
because of the baseball and the Coke, but great
because we have put the ideas of free speech,
press and assembly and religion into practice
—
because our leaders were convinced that these
were rights properly belonging to man. Let us
hope that the next generation of America's lead-
ers will be likewise convinced, will be these
students who "made theboat."
THEY GET LETTERS of thanks from visiting foreign
sailors;, "they" are Mike Lavin, (left) and Tim Lawlor,
both S.U.seniors.
The topics of conversation
were varied and ranged from a
comparison of Germanand U.S.
cultures and political thought to
joke-telling.
"We have visited some ships
from other countries, but most
of our visits have been with Ger-
man vessels becauseIam try-
ing tomake use of the German
Ilearnedat school," Lavinsaid.
"Tim is interested in the geo-
graphy and culture of Ger-
many."
THEIR FIRST VISIT was an
immediate success and attempts
to communicate with the visitors
in their native tongue made a
favorable impression.
"At first we were a little tense
and the whole thingseemed kind
of forced, but the more we talk-
ed, the more easily wecould un-
derstand each other," Lavin
recalled. Lawlor, whose langu-
age background is negligible,
commented that he could only
pick up strains of the conversa-
tion,but that the Germans were
eager to accommodate him in
broken English.
For the past eightmonths, two
S.U. students have been serving
as self-appointed good-will am-
bassadors to visiting foreign
ships at the Port of Seattle.
Since last fall, Mike Lavin and
Tim Lawlor, both seniors, have
been checking timetables and
meeting ships from various na-
tions: Germany, Greece,Italy.
By BOB JOHNSTON "ONE OF THE most interest-
ing and enjoyablethings we not-
icedon these visits," Lawlor re-
marked, "was the types of peo-
ple we met." One sailor was a
fomer member of the S.S. Corps
of Hitler'sregime.Another time,
Lawlor and Lavin visited the
vessel Cap Ortgal at pier 37,
where they spent the evening
exchanging views and drinking
German beer with Gunther Hul-
ler,second mateof the ship and
a former student of Nuremberg
University.Huller, 27, is a pres-
ent-generation German, they
said, more influenced by the
U.S. and capitalism than by the
spectres of dead governments
and ideas.
Lavinnoted thebenefits of in-
creased knowledge of foreign
peoples and the experience
gained by active practice of a
foreign language. Lawlor plans
to use his newly acquiredknow-
ledge after graduation on a
year's trip to Europe, the Mid-
dle East and Africa.
BOTH WERE QUICK to point
out that this person-to-person
approach has resulted in an in-
creased desire among the visit-
ing ship crews for more per-
sonal relationships with U.S.
citizens.
"We not only get many cards
of thanks for our visits," Lavin
said, "but many times other
Germans are referred to us by
the people we have met in the
past."
--to Veep bodfmw toAautr
Operation
Crossroads
Africa
in retrospect
Sounding Board:
Under old business will
be considered Mike Reynolds'
ASSU Merit Scholarship Act of
1963. The Act would provide
$1,500 reserved by the ASSU
Financial Board to be divided
amongfive out of 15 outstanding
juniors. According to the act,
"The first consideration in selec-
tion will be loyalty and ser-
vice to the University and the
Associated Students. The second
consideration will be academic
excellence. Financial need will
not be a consideration." The
award would be made during
spring quarter of the merit
scholar's junior year.
ALSO SUBJECT to approval
will be the $250 allotment for
frosh orientation's general fund.
Further monetary allotments
scheduled for senate considera-
tion include a sum not exceed-
ing $20 for a new senate gavel
and a new copy of Robert's
Rules of Order. The publicity
director is slated to receive $35
for recording S.U.s pep songs
for use by songleaders during
the summer vacation.
Dan Leahy, University Day
chairman, is scheduled for con-
siderationas chairman of Home-
coming, 1964.
TWO INTERDEPENDENT
bills were introduced last week
by Mike Reynolds and will be
voted upon Sunday. The first
provides for a single class offi-
cer—the president,who will also
serveas one of the five senators
from each class. The second bill
introduces revisions of the elec-
tion code tailored to fit the
new circumstances which would
be created by the first.
New business will include ap-
proval of the leadership confer-
ence chairman and a voteon the
1964 Homecoming allotment.
Home Economist Club
To Sponsor Banquet
Seniors will be honored and
new officers presented at a ban-
quet sponsored by the Colhecon
Club at 6:30 p.m., Monday, at
theMaisonBlanc.Guest speaker
wllbe Jean Lovejoy, Sears-Roe-
buck Foundation home econom-
ist.
The new officers for Colhecon
are: Maureen Murphy, presi-
dent; Judy Comfort, vice presi-
dent; SueBosch, secretary;Bob-
bie Shaffer, treasurer, andBetty
Olson, historian.
The banquetis the15th annual.
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Missionary Volunteers Needed
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unteers must make arrange-
ments for transportationto Fair-
banks but will be flown to Kotz-
ebuc. The men will live with
the priests.
THE CATHOLIC LAY Mission
Corps have opportunities avail-
able for men and women who
are interested in working in
Austin, Texas. A minimum sal-
Opportunities for students in-
terested in lay missionary work
in the U.S., Mexico and Alaska
for this summer have been an-
nounced by the International
Lay Association of S.U.
InKotzebuc, Alaska, there are
openings for men to build a
Catholic center under the direc-
tion of the Jesuit Fathers. Vol-
The senior, or. interdepart-
mental seminars, 1, 2 and 3,
will be given during the aca-
demic year 1963-1964. Fr.James
McGuigan, S.J., head of the
philosophy dept, announced that
PI 490, 491 and 492 will be con-
ducted by Fr. J. Gerard Bussy,
S.J., associate professor of phil-
osophy.
The seminars will be from 1
to 3 p.m. on Monday, Wednes-
day and Fridayduring the aca-
demicyear for eightcredithours
per quarter.Participationin the
senior seminar is by invitation.
JUNIORS AND seniors inter-
ested in the senior seminar
Senior Seminars Slated
For New Academic Year
should apply to Fr. McGuigan
through the office of the dean
of the College of Arts and Sci-
ences. Deadline is the end of
spring quarter, 1963.
Prerequisites for admission to
the seminar are a cumulative
g.p.a. of 2.9 and the comple-
tion of all, or nearly all, the
philosophysequence plusa min-
imum of 10 hours of theology.
THE SEMINAR WILL substi-
tute for any five hours of the
core curriculum and an addi-
tional five hours of the core or
major field at the discretion of
an individual's dean or depart-
ment head.
ary will be given. The student
must arrange for his own
transportation to the mission.
Free room and board with a
Mexican family is offered for a
girl interested in working in a
dispensary in Mexico City.
There is no salary and the girl
must arrange forher own trans-
portation.
The National Federation of
Catholic Colleges, which has ac-
tivities inMexicoand other Cen-
tral American countries, is ac-
cepting applications which must
be inby June 1. Transportation
is the person's own responsibil-
ity and some Spanish is neces-
sary.
UNDER THE International
Student Worker Corps, there are
additional positions in Mexico.
Ichiquo needs 12 men for farm-
ing and communal projects.
Twelve girls are needed at the
Santa Maria Mission for work
in a clinic and two orphanages.
In Durasno 12 men are needed
for farm work and completion
of a dam.
Anyone interested in finding
out more information is asked
toleave his name in the Sodality
office.
Ordination to Include
Three S.U. Alumni
Three S.U. alumni, now Jesuits, will be ordained priests this
summer. Frs. John K. Packard, S.J., and Robert A. Goebel, S.J.,
will be ordained June 15 with nine others from theOregon Province
by the Most Rev. Bernard J. Topel, Bishop of Spokane, in St.
Aloysius* Church, Spokane. The third S.U.alumnus, Fr.Donald E.
Turner, S.J., will be ordained in theChurch of the Gesu, Rome, by
His Eminence Aloysius Cardinal Traglia, pro-vicar of the city,
July 20. All three entered the Society of Jesus in 1950.
Fr. Turner came to Seattle from Spokane
after attending Gonzaga U. for a year. He
taught Latin, Greek, English and Political
science at Jesuit High, Portland, and now is
studying theology and political science in
Rome. Fr. Turner will sing his first solemn
Mass in Tacoma after his return to the States
in the summer of 1964.
FR. TURNER
FR. PACKARD
Fr.Packard, the son of Mr. and Mrs. Ver-
non Packard,60118th E., was graduated from
S.U. in1950. He is a formerfeature andeditor-
in-chief of The Spectator. Fr. Packard taught
three years at Bellarmine High, Tacoma, and
is completinghis theologicalstudies at Weston
College in Massachusetts.
Before coming to S.U., Fr. Goebel was
graduated from Broadway High School. He
was in the U.S. Navy from 1946-1950. He
taught at GonzagaPrep, Spokane, and now is
studying theologyatLos Gatos, Calif.
FR. GOEBEL
ByHUGHO'DONNELL
Senate Will Consider
Three Reynolds Bills
The student senate will convene next Sunday at 7
p.m. for its 120th meeting. The agenda includes reports
presented by the political union and the student health
center committees.
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Clockwisefrombottom:Jet-smoothChevrolet Impala, ChevyIINova £00,
CorvetteSting Ray,Corvair MonzaSpyder
Summer's coming, get going!
If this isn't a great time to get yourself along vacation trip in a brand-new car.
a new Chevrolet— well, we just don't And it's a smart time to trade, what
know when is. Why, you'd almost have with your Chevrolet dealer all stocked
to be anti-summer not to let one of up for abusy summer. Chances are, he
these four convertibles has just the model
get to you. Or any of jP'lk and color you want
Chevrolet's sedans,  ,«»^fljgijli
WnmJ3ZiiJ
~~b° iL Chevrolet.
wagons, sport coupes ""HS Chevy 11, Corvair or
and sport sedans, for |TCHEVROLETJ
'
Corvette— ready to go
that matter. BBL MUU1_fflHg right now.
And there are a lot I |fYjj| gV|jif So maybe now
of other buy-now a^wl^M vou>re all wound up?reasons besides the Isß||1 sB|| 9 Then spring into
season. Like the care- '^■^^^■■■■■■^^^^Psummef a t yQ v r
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IF THE OLD maxim, "The voters get what they deserve,"
were true, this group of senate and class officer candidates would
be absolutely worthless. At both junior and senior rallies, the can-
didates present to give their views outnumbered their would-be
listeners. Thus the candidates had to face yesterday's election
knowing that most voters knew little about them but their names
and the color of their posters.
the Catholic Reporter, "admittedly this is not a
black and white issue. Student editors must
have freedom, but they must also exercise re-
sponsibility. The university must extend free-
dom, but it also has responsibilities."
Back at the university this week, Father
McCarragher said the Scholastic controversy
was to all appearances dead. Would it indicate
a change in university policy toward student
publications? "None, at least for the present."
But, he added, the questionof how much free-
domfor student editors remains unanswered.
"I'm still wondering how loose the lines
should be ...Ithink all educators are all
lookingfor the answer to that question.Andthe
answer to the broaderquestion of student atti-
tudes, too. We're wondering whether we place
too much emphasis on the academic and in-
tellectual side, and not enough on total educa-
tion.
"The responsefrom other educatorson this
incident has been enlightening," he added.
"We're all asking ourselves, 'What is the
essence of university education today? What
shoulditbe?'
"If something is lacking, what?"
As classes at Notre Dame headed toward
final exams, that seemed to be the larger
question the Scholastic had posed, but not ans-
wered. The university's increasing emphasis
on academic excellence, and seeming lack of
concern over football ratings and "the average
boy," have produced a student body with well
above the intellectual level of a decade ago.
Notre Dame has been moving steadilyin the
direction of graduating the kind of students
Catholic educators have been calling for
—
men
educated to the level of those graduated from
the best secular universities.Students like these
tend to be intellectually lively, critical, self-
confident.
In other words, the new level of accomp-
lishment produces problems the new code of
student conduct doesn't adequatelyblanket. As
the riots at Princeton this week attest, Notre
Dame has no exclusive claim to the problem.
Perhaps it's not the worst sort of problem to
have.— M.J.G.
after Leßoy GordonCooperhad
begun his orbiting in space.
Girl: (Looking at ceiling) I
hopehe gets downO.K.
Boy: (Looking at ceiling)
Yeah.
Girl: (Looking at c) He must
find itrather difficult.
Boy: (L at c) I'llbet he feels
mighty lonely.
Girl: (Still1at c) It's so cold
up there.
Boy: (Also still 1 at c) if
somethinggoeswrong,Idoubt if
he could behelped.
Girl: (Eyes still on c)Ihope
he doesn't get hit by an ava-
lanche.
Boy: (Eyes whipping from c)
By an avalanche? What are...
Then the dawn. Some worry
about S.U.s Whittaker on Ever-
est and some worry aboutU.S.'s
Cooperin orbit.
Who Says Ignorance Is Bliss?
Editor's note: The followingis an editorial
which appearedin the Catholic Reporter (Kansas
City, Mo.), last Friday. The Notre Dame con-
troversy to which it refers was covered in apre-
vious Spectator article (April19, 1963). A reprint
of the letter written by Fr.Hesburgh appearson
page5 of this issue of The Spectator.
THE CONTROVERSY over whether the NotreDame university student-edited weeklyThe
Scholastic was exercising liberty or license
seems to have ended with a question rather
thanan answer.
Under a new student editor, the Scholastic
was reissuedlast week with an editorialcalling
for controversy over issues, not personalities.
Inoffice by a comfortable pluralitywas a new
student councilpresident,David Ellis, who had
campaignedon the platform most acceptableto
university administrators. A survey by the
South Bend Tribune reported that parents of
students in the South Bend area lined up with
administration policy expressed in a letter to
students from the Rev. Theodore Hesburgh,
C.S.C., president of the university, and a target
of Scholastic criticism (See the Catholic Re-
porter,April26.)
Father Hesburgh's widely publicized letter
drewa rejoinder from the student-editedLoyola
News, published at Loyolauniversity, Chicago.
The News, whichpublisheda lengthyaccountof
the incident at Notre Dame (see the Reporter
for April 12), asserted in an editorial titled
"ContraHesburgh":
"There is nothing in Father Hesburgh's
letter to convince us that the censoring of the
Scholastic was anythingbut what we thought:
an unjustified and childishactionby anadmin-
istration which evidently does not have the
stature to absorb the sort of criticism normal
in all good universities and all lively student
publications."
Visiting Kansas City to speak before alumni
of Notre Dame here, the Rev. Charles McCar-
ragher, vice president in charge of student
affairs, attributed the LoyolaNews account to
a disgruntled ex-Scholastic editor. But he told
byasad sub for judyking
Gene Esquivel isn't easilyem-
barrassed (he says), but he ad-
mits two phonecalls on Wednes-
day brought the blush. His bad
moments came when he was
checking facts for some Specta-
tor stories.
NUMBER ONE: "Bob, this is
Gene up at Seattle U.I'm trying
to find the name of a place
where a fellow lives, but allI
have is the address. Will you
check the City Directory and
find whoor what is at900Broad-
way?"
(Pause while Bob looks at City
Directory where one can find a
property owner by looking at
addresses which are arranged
inorder.)
"Yeah, that's the address.
What do you mean, amIcrazy?
(Pause) Oh
—
uh, well, uh, sorry.
Ishould have known."
You too should have known.
900 Broadwayis S.U.s address!
NUMBER TWO: "Mrs. Pack-
ard? This isGene Esquivel from
The Spectator. We have an an-
nouncement about your son's
comingordination to the priest-
hood and it says he attended
S.U. We checked at the regis-
trar's office and the girl could
not find his record. Could you
tell me if he attended S.U., if
he graduated, and when."
(Silence broken by pencil
scratching) "He was?" (Gulp)
"Yes, Ishould have known.
Thank you for your help."
Belligerent Esquivel turns
from phone
—
addresses staff.
"Did he attend? He was editor
of The Spectator in part of
1950!
" " " "
JUDYKING, cold-stricken au-
thoress of this column, was hit
by more than bugs and penicil-
lin needles. Last Thursday she
stole home about 4 p.m. for a
snooze after another most-of-
the-night-before-stint on The
Spectator. A history paper was
dueFridaya.m.
She figured she could type a
masterful paper in five or six
hours, but she needed a few
hours of shuteye. By her ready
typewriter were five choice
books
—
each with references
4
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Notre Dame and its students
Theology Moves
A hearty cheer is in order for Fr. Patterson and the
new theology program. To the best of our knowledgethe
particular method of teaching theology through a comb-
ination of seminars and lectures isunique.If the program
turns out the way it is planned, it will surely constitute
another area in which S.U. is a true leader of academic
progress.
AT THE SAME time, it is to be hoped that students
involved will appreciate and contribute to the new pro-
cedure. As has been stressed before, the full benefit of
such a system can only be realized through the active
participation of students— in cooperation with the teach-
er.
We foresee a significant increase in the vitality of
the whole theology curriculum as a result of this novel
venture.
Both Sides
markedby scraps of paper.
She set her alarm for 9:30
p.m. and plunked on the trun-
dle.
At 9:30 p.m., she arose and
staggeredto the typewriter.Her
half-opened eyes saw a note
from her (to that time) beloved
roommate.
"Dear Judy:Isaw these five
library books. SinceIwasgoing
to the public library, and since
these were overdue already,I
decided to save you more fines
and return them for you. You
oweme $1.25."
When Judy finished batting
her head against the wall, she
wailed: "AndIcan't remember
the titles— just the colors
—
of the
books." " " "
Overheard before class Wed-
nesday morning, a few hours
After the reader has poured over the latest material on the
Notre Dame controversy, he may feel that the matter has been
overdone. Our reasons for printing Fr. Hesburgh's letter spring
from the fact that those who seek freedom should practice it.
The letter expressly presents Notre Dame's apologia for action
against the Scholastic editors. It points out that although freedom
of expression is a sine qua non in a true intellectual environment,
the balance between freedom and authorityisa delicate one indeed.
FOR THOSE WHO see the wider significance of the Notre
Dame matter and who feel it worthwhile to learn both sides of
representative problems, we suggest a diocesan newspaper from
Kansas City, Mo., the Catholic Reporter. The paper reflects the
opinions of the hierarchy only when they are clearly marked
official. Beyond this, the bishop leaves the editorsentirelyon their
own.
The most notable characteristic of the paper is its compre-
hensive and stimulating coverage of the issues which the editors
feel affect the serious Catholic. Detailed articles on both sides of
issues such as Fr. Kung, the Catholic University speakers, segre-
gation and slum clearance are presented in depth. It is a valuable
aid for the Catholic interested in the catholic problems of his age.
A subscription is $4 a year. The address is:
The Catholic Reporter,
Box 1037
KansasCity 41,Mo.
Official Scrutiny
by PaulHill
Beginning with next Sunday's senate meeting, the coming year
promises to be full of legislative investigations in the ASSU. In
the past, careless accounting on the part of ASSU officers and
committee chairmen has come under official scrutiny, and the
senate's record of findingout what needs to be found out has been
impressive.
IT SEEMS UNLIKELY that the new investigations of ASSU
committees and student clubs will turn up anything worse than
well-intentioned mismanagement, if that. But the most significant
result to be hoped for is a greater sense of responsibility on the
part of the student leaders.
Proof that the senate's investigating powers can be used con-
structively is readilyavailable,in the records of this year's special
committees. The findings of investigatingcommittees on ROTC and
student parking have alreadybeen published, and groups are still
commissioned to study "curtailment of freshman activities" and
the studenthealth center.
THE STUDENT HEALTH committeehas established contact
with the faculty group studying student insurance and has taken
account of the health facilities in dormitories and at the campus
center. Two freshman senators, Sue Denman and BrianMcMahon,
alongwith studentvolunteerBruce Weber, are now preparinga re-
port that will serve asa basis for senateaction in the comingyear.
Thiskindof constructiveinvestigation,coupled with the senate's
watchdog role over clubs and executive committees, should insure
a generalsharpening-upof student activities in the coming year.
Perhaps complaints about voter apathy constitute unnecessary
beating of a dead horse, but...election rallies for junior and
senior class and senate candidates were so poorly attended Wed-
nesdayevening that they were called off.
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Lastly, Iwould hope that we might
inspire you to serve, not only God,
country, and Notre Dame, but in a hum-
bler context, your fellow student while
here today, your neighbor at home and
abroad tomorrow.
WE MUST also try to interest some
of you in the educative process, so that
you too might give yourselves to this
total endeavor that is Notre Dame, as
a priest or layman in the days ahead.
There is no real cause for discontent
here that could not be dissipated by
more intelligent, more understanding,
more dedicated people on every level,
including my own. If a few stalwarts
amongyoumake this move, the positive
deed will outshine the negative word,
and the winter of our discontent may
be forgotten in the floweringof a new
springtime of hope.
—Rev. Theodore M. Hesburgh, C.S.C.
tyrs, although Ihave always thought
martyrdom required dying on the job,
not giving up. So, whileIam not about
to confer on them the palm of martyr-
dom neither do Ioverlook their good
efforts this year to create an intelligent
and serious student publication.Anyway,
it was all a reasonablypredictableend-
ing to a winter of discontent, and I
suspect that many were slightly fed up
by this time, and ready for spring and
sunshine and the open road ahead. I'm
sure some students were even anxious
to continue their education in a more
peaceful atmosphere, although no good
university is ever entirely peaceful.
Ihave often been reminded this past
winter of the young student who found
Christianity inadequate and decided to
found his own new and better religion.
He asked a wise old theologian for ad-
vice on how to get started. The old
scholar, with a twinkle inhis eye, said:
"I suggest that you arrange to get your-
self crucified, and then rise from the
dead on the third day."
Neither doIconsider faculty and stu-
dents equal partners in the educative
process here, since students by defini-
DISCONTENT more often than not
tries to drive a wedge, to foster divi-
sions, so that it may feed upon itself
and prolong its melancholymood. Ican
work up a good cause of anger against
anyone or anything that tries to divide
those who must grow together on this
campus, faculty— all faculty— and stu-
dents, administration
—
on all levels
—
and
faculty and students, priests and laymen.
President Kennedy was asked recently
if this had been, for America, the win-
ter of our discontent. He said no but
hedged somewhat. If Iwere asked the
same question, as regards Notre Dame,
Iwould say clearly yes, without hedg-
ing.
FOR ANYONE who has been around
here for the last decade or two, this
discontent is not very easy to understand
or to explain. There are some simple
explanations offered, but they do not
explainvery much.
There are ample reasons to argue
against discontent: The University has
emerged as the Catholic university in
this hemisphere, if not in all the world.
The faculty is better regarded than ever
before, the students more intelligent, the
facilities vastly improved— and improv-
ing to the extent of $40,000,000 in less
than two decades. The course of studies
inall colleges has been revised ...
Student life is considerably different
than it was a decade or two ago. Disci-
plinary regulations have been relaxed
and simplified. One of the simple an-
swers lays all the blame for discontent
here: "Lay on with heavy hand and
the troops won't become restless." I
cannot accept this, but Iwill say a
word later about the status of discipline
at Notre Dame.
If we assume that progress has been
almost rampant here in the last decade
or two, compared to other comparable
academic institutions (and many people
may take a bow for these accomplish-
ments), then one might ask, "Why all
the discontent?"
I'm not sure that anyone can adequa-
tely answer this question,exceptto point
up symptoms, concomitant phenomeria,
and other tangential realities at work
here.
LET ME PROFESS first of all mybe-
lief that discontent is not all bad. Any
perceptive or sentitive person who
knows anything of what goes on in hu-
man life today will suffer from chronic
and divine discontent that will never
be completely cured this side of the
Beatific Vision. Any person who really
knows himself and senses what God ex-
pects of him will be continually dis-
satisfied with his own personalperform-
ance. Plato joined these two perennial
discontents when he said that anyone
v/ho wanted to remake the world had
best start by remakinghimself.
To get back to the local winter of
discontent, how to explain it? The
weather? Hardly, even though it was
the worst winter since 1903, and every-
one contracted a certain amountof cabin
fever. This, in turn, led to almost mor-
bid reappraisal of everything in sight
here, as though the main preoccupation
oil students here should be to take the
whole place apart and put it together
again in some new image. Anyway, it
was a field day inside the cabin.Idid
recognize some of the symptoms easier
after seeing remote outposts in the An-
tarctic last December.
In a broader context, Ibelieve the
discontent mightbe seen, insmall meas-
ure, as a partof the total spiritual ma-
laise that afflicts so much of our world
today.One senses this in thenegativism
reflected by a signIsaw last year on a
wall in South America, "NADAISMO"
(Nothingism). There is a deep frustra-
tion endemic to muchof modernlife and
it is very catching when Christian opti-
mism wanes, or courage falters, or peo-
ple turn too introspectively upon them-
selves and their own petty, narrow prob-
lems.
One might legitimately argue,Isup-
pose, regarding how widespread discon-
tent reallywas among the student body.
Many seemed to be having the time of
their lives, while others wailed and rail-
ed. One thing can be said for certain-
discontent was syndicated and,Isup-
pose, official and unofficial.
HUMOR MIGHT have helped, but the
fact that true humor is as difficult to
handle as mercury may lessen the cruel-
ty of the judgment that the two attempts
at humor magazines were, in turn, sad
and then disgraceful.Inany event, there
was little humor last winter, and in-
stead, the dead pan seriousness of an
apocalyptic era.
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Notre Dame President Lays Down the Law
5
'the positive deed will outshine the negative word1
tion are here to study under the direc-
tion of the faculty, and to learn. Nor
do Iconsider student leaders to be
makers of broad university policy or
wielders of pressure, exceptin their own
domain. How long have we waited for
student leadership to organizean honor
system that really works
—
to outlaw,
once and for all, the widespreadcheat-
ing that tarnishes academic lifeon most
campuses, and this one too?
HOW LONG have student leaders
talked without producing a code of stu-
dent conduct worthy of Notre Dame?
The Iroquois would have to team up
with the Apache to equal the recent
St. Patrick's Day damage that some
of your classmates wreaked on a
Chicagohotel. Much of substance awaits
the touch of fine leadership in the stu-
dent domain. Manifestoes of rights are
alwayseasier toproduce andmore popu-
lar than proddings to difficult respons-
ibilities in areas where only students
can assume real leadership.
Iwould call to your attention a re-
cent definition of political leadership:
"The subtle and sensitive attuning and
disciplining of all words and deeds
—
not
to mend the petty conflict of the mo-
ment, nor to close some tiny gap in
the discourse of the day— but to define
and to advance designs and policies for
a thousand tomorrows." (John Hughes)
We hope that Notre Dame will be with
us as a unique institution of education
for these thousand tomorrows. Discipli-
ne, whichIassume none of us like, is
and will be part of the education at
Notre Dame during these tomorrows. So
will values and standards. Two years
ago, 15 pages of rules and regulations
were reduced to one page of seven or
eight essential rules.
The Scholastic (see box) had moments
of greatness and the promise of be-
ing the best, rather than a mixture
of the best and the worst ever. Several
tendencies marred the greatness: An ex-
cessively negativeattitude that felt call-
ed upon to scorn everythingunder God
and to pontificate far beyond the limits
of its writers' modest wisdom; bitter
analysis that often missed the point by
ignoring or misrepresenting the facts of
the matter; rather crude andunkindper-
sonal criticism; and on one occasion,
an open lack of integrity on the part of
those in charge that would have cost
them their jobs anywhere else and here
too, if the university were indeed what
they were depicting it to be.
One might well have responded with
the old-time fire and brimstone. It seem-
ed the better part of wisdom, however,
to see for once how far irresponsibility
might go if allowed in largemeasure to
run its course. The answer: Pretty far.
Anything even remotely connected with
that omnipresent bugaboo, authority,
was scourged. The barricades were nois-
ily manned for every cause of student
freedom,be it good,bad,or foolish.
Getting back to the Scholastic, when
the plug was finally pulled, the editors
walked out and seemed to become mar-
WORST OF ALL, the lifelong dedica-
tion of hundreds of valiant priests and
brothers, over the course of 120 years
since the birth of Notre Dame, was
brushed off in several pen-strokes. For
their penance,Iwould ask these writers
to walk down the long rows of crosses
in the cemetery and ponder the differ-
ence between what this silent brigade
has given to Notre Dame and what they
themselves have loudly contributed by
their thoughtless and tasteless words.
The letter on this page is the
complete text written to Notre
Dame students by the Very Rev.
Theodore Hesburgh. CSC, presi-
dent of the school. The letter,
which has been the topic of dis-
cussion in various circles, was
written shortly after the contro-
versial resignation of the editors
of the Notre Dame Scholastic, a
weekly student news magazine.
Fr. TheodoreHesburgh, CSC
THIS LEAVES at least some basic
discipline to gripe about. Beyond the
normal griping, if anyone seriously
believes that he cannot become well-
educated here without a car, or girls
in his room, or if one really thinks
that his personal freedom is impossibly
restricted by curfew, or state laws on
drinking, or the presence of priests in
the residence halls, then I think the
only honest reaction is to get free of
Notre Dame, not to expect Notre Dame
to lose its unique character and become
just another school with just another
quality of graduates.
Notre Dame has changedgreatly, and
will change more for the better, one
hopes.But set principles must guide the
change. Permanent values must remain.
And, benighted though it may appear
to some, we do see permanent educa-
tional value in the few essential rules
and regulations that were retained when
all the nonessentials were dropped two
years ago. The dropping is now over
as we catch our breath in this exhilarat-
ing new freedom of abridged discipline.
If you aren't smiling at this point,
you are still too serious
—
even for the
revolution. Am Isaying that students
shouldn't be critical? Of course not.
But they shouldn't be Don Quixotes
either— there are too many really im-
portant targets for your fresh and ideal-
istic thought. Iam equally ready to
admit that we of the faculty and ad-
ministration can learn some valuable
lessons from students as we walk this
road together.
Nonetheless, your primary role as
students here is to learn, not to teach.
Students who think otherwise should go
out, found their own universities, and
then take lessons from their students.
This, in fact, is the sad anatomy of
most South American universities. It is
also the reason that they do not amount
to much, as universities.
THESE LATTER words will have to
many the tone of a Neanderthal growl.
They will sound even worse, after our
winter of discontent, becausenerves are
frayed, emotions run high, implications
are always assumed to be the worst,
and the naysayers welcome any grists
for their mill. At the risk of sounding
hopelessly naive, and what is worse,
possiblymaudlin, mayIsayquitesimply
that Ilove students, especially Notre
Dame students, not because you are
all inherently lovable at all times, but
because you do represent one of the
best present hopes for a better future,
if you learn here the really important
lessons for the long tomorrows.
Iassume that all faculty members
—
clerical and lay— and all administrators
—clerical and lay— also love students. If
they do not, they should not be here.I
further assume that loving students
means that we wish you well, particul-
arly in the educational context, so that
we all want to aid and abet in every
waypossible, at whatever cost of time,
talent, or dedication, that mysterious
process by which young men grow in
wisdom and grace, as well as age.
Once said, this still leaves a good
deal unsaid as to ways and means and
particularities,student government, pub-
lications, and all the rest, but Itrust
that our honest love of students estab-
lishes the human context in which mu-
tual respect and productive action are
possible on all levels for a better Notre
Dame. The particularities can be set-
tled if we agree on the context of life
at Notre Dame.
TOMENTION JUST a few of my own
present preoccupations: Itake it that
we are wasting our time if we leave
you so bedazzled by the fascinating
bright light of youremerging intellectual
insight that you become unduly proud
rather than humble in the face of all
that is still unknown to you. Ihope
we might also represent to you person-
ally, in some small way at least, the
other values beyond the intellectual:
Honesty and integrity, compassion, hu-
man understanding, magnanimous gen-
erosity,kindness, loyalty, and ultimately
the wisdom that encompasses most of
these.
MayIalso take this opportunity to lay
to rest one myth. Ibelieve that a uni-
versity president may be expected to
give leadership and a tone, possibly
even a style, to the whole operation,
but he cannot personally be involved
in very much of the day-by-day opera-
tion. President Barnaby Keeney of
Brown University recently remarked in
his annual report that students were
restive about his being away to raise
funds, and not being always on hand
to pat their heads or their bottoms.
I take it you men don't need such
patting, at least not from me, as I
too am often away, raising money and
trying to involve Notre Dame in many
crucial areas where no Catholic univer-
sity has been involved before.
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Summer Time Means Hydro Time
7
It is anybody's guess what
th? S.U. troops will be doing
after June 7. Some of the more
energetic will return for sum-
mer quarter; the vacation-bound
out-of-towners will set sail for
home ports; a goodly number
of the local contingent, along
with the city of Seattle, will
be overwhelmed with an in-
creasing tideof enthusiasmover
the unlimited hydroplane com-
petition on August 11 highlight-
ing the annual Queen City's
"Seafair" celebration.
Greater Seattle Inc., sponsor
of the event, expects 500,000
spectators to be on the shores
of Lake Washington for the Sea-
By FREDFARLEY
by MarciaBianchini
fair race. Detroit will host the
Gold Cup contest this year after
Seattle's bid fell short of the
Motor City's.
AFTER THE LOSS of the
Gold Cup, Greater Seattle im-
mediatelymade plans for a race
which would promise speed,
competition and a field of en-
tries. A purse of $25,000 has
been offered as prize money in
an attempt to attractout-of-state
contenders.
The Seafair race was first
conducted in 1951 as an after-
math to the Gold Cup, and has
been run off and on since 1953.
Recent winners were Miss
Steve Hopps and Jim Albright
were the only winners for the
S.U. team in the singles compe-
tition against Whitworth. No
Chieftain combination workedin
the afternoon's double matches.
S.U. WHITWORTH
Single!
Hopps (6-4, 7-5) KneuUen (6-2)
Dowd Adams (6-2, 6-2)
O'Neil Krames (6-4. 6-2)
McHugh (6-3) Verandenberg (6-3,
6-4)
Albright (7-5, 9-7) Adams
Doubles
Hopps-O'Neil Kneutsen-Adams
(6-4, 6-2)
Dowd-McHugh Krames-Veranden-
berg (6-4, 6-3)
Two teams are tied for first
spot and one just a half point
out of the first position in the
S.U. intramural bowling race.
Next week's bowling will de-
cide the trophy winners as Thur-
sday will be the final day's
BOWLING FORM: Harry Anarde (above), and Fran
Coloroso (below),roll inintramural bowling competition.
The keglers turn out each Thursday afternoon.
competition for the league.
The Ke Aliis and Second Hal-
ves are the league leaders with
a16-8 record for thequarter and
the 3-2A's are topping the other
contenders with a 15^2-B*4 re-
cord.
Jerry La Cava rolled the high
game in yesterday's competi-
tion with 224. The top series
was bowled by Larry Fulton,
565. The coeds' top game was
rolled by Mary Mandeville,
173, and die females'best series
was put in by Judy Schlosser,
who totaled 459 for the after-
noon.
Twelve Coeds
Picked For Meet
S.U.s coed softballers will
send 12 playersto meet Garfield
High's female softball team
Tuesday. The contest will be
played at 3 p.m. on the Gar-
field practice field.
The coeds should meet in
front of the gym at 1:30 p.m.
They will have a practice at
Broadway Playfield before the
contest.
The Chieftain netmen took
their ninth win of the season
Wednesday by downing East-
em Washington 6-1, but stubbed
their toes against Whitworth
yesterday afternoon, 5-2.
The S.U. team is now 9-5 for
the season and meets the Uni-
versitv of Idaho fhi~ mnrningver?ix* r xaan° m's mornmgand Gonzaga this afternoon in
Spokane.
Netmen Lose on Road
Thriftway, 1960; Miss Bardahl,
1961, and Miss Century 21, 1962.
THE 1963 CONTEST will be
among the 12 fastest qualifiers
and will consist of three 15-mile
heats calling for five laps
around a three-mile oval course.
Forsafety reasons, the first two
heats will be broken into sec-
tions, permittingonlysix hydro-
planes in a heat at any time.
The six high-point boats after
these heats will enter the third
go-round. The winner of this
race will be the boat with the
highest number o f over-all
points. If there is a point tie,
the hydroplane with the fastest
average speed will win.
A consolation event, the Sea-
fair Queen's Race, may be run-
off between heats. If less than
four qualifyingentriesare avail-
able, however, they will be cap-
suled into the trophy race.
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Kegling Squads Tied;
Thursday Final Day
S. U. Chiefs Take Nineteenth
Sharpdefensive play and good
pitching brought the Chieftains
back to Seattle with their 19th
win of the season yesterday aft-
er they defeated the U. of Puget
Sound 4-0 yesterday inTacoma.
Denny Hodovance won his
seventh battle of the year in the
contest. Three double plays
spearheaded the defensive
stand.
ALL FOUR of the Chieftains'
runs came in the sixth inning.
Mick McDonald led off with a
triple into right field. Bob Neu-
bauer singled in McDonald and
on the next play 6tole second.
Harry Lambro drew a base on
balls and then Chieftain catcher,
Steve Wandzilak came to the
plate.
Wandzilak let loose with a
mighty three-run homer to ac-
count for all the S.U. runs in
the contest. The Chiefs totaled
seven hits against six for UPS.
Wednesday, theChieftains took
their 18th game of the season
by downing an out-hustled Seat-
tle Pacific Falcon team, 21-2.
Although the Falcons got to win-
ning pitcher Frank Keenan for
nine hits and reliefer Rudy
D'Amico for three, the scat-
tered hits could come up with
Ray Butler pitched a one hit-
ter in seven innings of shutout
ball to give the CCT's a 7-0
victory over the Oly's. It was
the third win against no losses
for the CCT's and it brought
them to a tie for first place
with the Tartars in the Ameri-
canLeague.
The CCT's opened scoring in
the second inning when John
Waggett singled and four men
walked. Three of these later
scored when two CCT players
reached base on errors andBob
Dunn hit a sacrifice fly, giving
theCCT's a4-0 lead.
THE OLY's went scoreless in
the third inning, but Larry
Kraft lined a hard shot
back at Butler to get what re-
sulted in the loneOly hit in the
entiregame.
FredMarselli and Dunn singl-
ed for the CCT's in the bottom
of the third,but the rally ended
when Marselli was thrown out
at home plate while trying to
score from third on a fly to
left field.
IN THE FOURTH inning the
Oly's almost made it in the scor-
Butler Pitches CCT's
To Victory Over Oly's
ingcolumnasWayne Neuburger
walked and Richard Mickalek
got an unearned single. Neu-
burger went to third on Frank
Frendanni's grounder, but the
CCT's tightened up the defense
to halt the scoring drive. In
the bottom of the fourth inning,
the CCT's scored twomore runs
on doubles by Lou Cazzetti and
Jerry Carr and a single by
Walt Weller.
The last CCT run came in the
fifth when BobDunn singledand
Butler knocked him in. Neither
team threatened to score again.
Inpitchinga near perfect game,
Butler struck out nine batters.
The two unbeaten American
League teams will clash next
Thursday.
THE NATIONAL league teams
did not play yesterday. Dave
Nichols, assistant intramural
director, said that the games
would be made up if time could
be found to schedule them.
Tomorrow the Ratpack takes
on the Wetbacks at 9 a.m.,
Broadway, and the Reynolds'
Raiders go against the Giants
at 11 a.m., also at Broadway.
The annual S.U. track and
field meet has been scheduled
for 1:30 p.m. Saturday, May 25,
at theGarfield practice field.
Good competition is expected
from dorm trackmen and town
swifties. Anyone may partici-
pate in the meet.
THREE OR FOUR teams
from both the city and dorm
men and also unattached com-
petitors will be formed, accord-
ing to Dave Nichols, assistant
intramural director.
Four sprint races are schedu-
led: the 50, 100, 220 and 440 yard
dashes. Team effort will be dis-
played in the 440 and mile re-
lays.
FOR THOSE SUPERMEN
who haven't been affected by
soft college living, there will
be bothmile andhalf-mile runs.
Fieldmen may entertheshotput,
broad jump, high jump, pole
vault and softball throw.
"Participants should bring
tennis shoes and Bermuda
shorts," saidNichols.
Specialevents are planned for
the coeds. Those interested in
signing up should contact Nich-
ols, Bellarmine318; BobJordan,
CH 3-0712 or Barney Koch, P-
561.
Intramuralers
Stage Meet
only two runs in the nine-inning
event.
BobNeubauer, the Chieftains'
leading batter, came through
with four-fqr-five in the day's
work including a double and a
triple.
Keenan blasted the game's
onlyround tripper as he proved
that pitchers can hit. In all, the
S.U. artillery men came through
for four doubles and three trip-
les against the Falcons.
UPS Falls:
Europe
—
Holylands
—
Hawaii
NEW LOW FARES
Student Flights and Ships
Space Still Available
Guaranteed Departures
ODYSSEY INTERNATIONAL TRAVEL
Seattle's Oldest ICC Licensed and Bonded Agency
MA 2-7474 401 The 1411 Fourth Aye. Bldg.
On Broadway off Olive Way
IWhere "TASTE" Is the difference I
Jf i VT^^^^Pv# -^1 m
SMOKE SIGNALS
Tomorrow
Activities
AlphaKappa Psi car wash at
Joe Sheriff's Richfield service
station from 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Monday
Meetings
Chemistry Club, 7:30 p.m.,Bar-
man 509, conference room. Film
on cancer. Members are asked to
bring their money for the May 26
picnic.
Alpha Kappa Psi pledge-ac-
tive meeting at 8 p.m. in P 303.
Tuesday
Deadline for girls interested in
working on Tolo Week to contact
either Dorene Centioli (AD 2-
2715) or Patty Noonan (Mary-
crest, 314).
Pep Club meeting, 7:30 p.m.,
Pigott Aud. Election of new of-
ficers.
Reminder
Interviews for AWS communi-
cations secretary are planned for
the AWS office from 1 to 3 p.m.
May 20-23. Qualifications—sopho-
more, female, 2.0 g.p.a.,interested
in publicity work.
Cheerleaders
Tryout Monday
Tryouts for song and yell
leadingpositions will be unique
this year since the previously
all-male yell leader contingent
will now be open to two girls.
The annual competitionwillbe
from 1:30 to 3:30 p.m.Tuesday,
inPigott Aud.
THOSE TRYING OUT for
songleaders will perform at
leastone dance routine to music
of their choice. Each girl must
bringher own music and should
be prepared to perform either
singly or with one other girl.
Judging the competition will
be Sally Bauerlein and Sue
Schumacher, two of this year's
songleaders; Randy Lumpp,
Spectator editor; Dick Cayalie-
re, Bellarmine Hall president,
and Ken Crowder, publicity dir-
ector.
WINNERS WILL BE announ-
ced Tuesday night at the Pep
Club meeting.
Jose Ricard Heads
MUN Organization
Jose Ricard, a sophomore
from Seattle majoring in politi-
cal science, was elected presi-
dent of S.U.s Model United
Nationsclub.
Other new officers include:
Joe Howard, vice president;
JimBlair, treasurer; JaneNick-
olay, office secretary, and Jan
Hoffman, recording and corres-
pondencesecretary.
27 Seniors Nominated
For Loyalty Cup Awards
(Continued from Page 1)
LOYALTY CUP nominations
were also made in yesterday's
election. Due to a tie 11 men
were nominated along with 10
women.
Coed nominations were: Me-
lissa Cadwallader, Sue Hackett,
MargaretHanks, JeanneHawks-
ford, Kathy Kelly, Judy King,
Ann MacQuarrie, Sharon Missi-
aen, Trish O'Leary and Marg
Raney.
The 11 men nominated were:
Jim Bradley, Bob Burnham,
Ken Grubenhoff,Mike Guichon,
Randy Lumpp,Leo Penne, Dick
Peterson, Pat Pheasant, Mike
Reynolds, Phil Rodgers and
John Sullivan.
ELECTIONS for final Loyalty
Cup nominations are scheduled
for next Thursday, when seniors
will vote for one male and one
coed candidate.
GonzagaPrepHonors
Fr.Toner,Ex-Principal
Fr. GordonToner, S. J., stu-
dent chaplain, will receive the
first Aloysius Gonzaga awardat
the May 30 commencementex-
ercises of Gonzaga Prep, Spo-
kane.
The award, according to Fr.
William Hayes, S. J., Gonzaga
Prep principal, is for outstand-
ing contributions made to sec-
ondaryeducation. Fr.Toner was
principal at Gonzaga Prep from
1948 to 1958 and from 1959 to
1962.
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KAUFER
CO.
TRADITIONALLY
RELIABLE SINCE 1904
CATHOLIC GIFT
AND SUPPLY
HEADQUARTERS
1904 FOURTH AYE.
| WANT ADS |
Want Ad blan\s are available in
in the Spectator office. Rate is 4c a
word, plus 25c billing charge unless
paid in advance.
THESIS, term papers, manu-
script typing. Mrs. Rich. WE 7-
2423.
SUMMER OPPORTUNITY. Now
interviewing for limited group,
this campus. Work in area of
your choice. National recognized
company. Call LA 3-0668, 11
a.m. to1p.m. only for appoint-
ment.
FOR SALE: '62 Honda. Excellent
condition. See Terry Zahn, 424
Bellarmine.
COEDS
WANT SUMMER WORK?
It's SmartToBe A
KELLYGIRL
WeNeed Trained
Secretaries
Typists
OfficeClericals
Dicta Operators
Receptionists
For Temporary Jobs
TOP PAY— NOFEE
Special Saturday
Registration onMay 25 & June 1
9 a.m. to 3 p.m.
(Also open weekdays)
KELLY GIRLSERVICE, INC.
4th & PikeBldg. MA 4-5959
WANTED: FLOWERS for May
Day. Bring to Sodality office
Mondaymorning.
WANTED: Private party who
wishes to invest in very profit-
able new business. Phone EA
9-0160.
TEAM
fight...
fight...
fight...
give
em...
theax
theax
theax
...hold
that
line
fight...
fight...
fight...
...YEA
TEAM
whew
pause
take a break... .
things go better
with Coke
Bottled under the authority of
The Coca-Cola Company by:
PACIFIC COCA-COLA
BOTTLING COMPANY
Seattle, Washington
"Tarey ton's Dual Filter in duas partes divisa est!"
says Scipio (Wahoo) Maximus, dynamic cheer leader of the Coliseum Gladiators. "Hipus, hipus, hoorayo!"
yells Wahoo, "and tres cheers for our favorite cigarette,DualFilter Tareyton. Vero, here's flavor— degustibus you
never thoughtyou'dget from any filter cigarette!"
DualFiltermakes thedifference II PUfi -tH'^}-- "1
1
(
o*^V^V tK
dualfilter!CLTCytOTI
